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Abstract
The major pollutants emitted from spark ignition (SI) engine are carbon mono oxide (CO) and un-burnt
hydrocarbons (UBHC). If the engine is run with alcohol, aldehydes have to be checked also. These are hazardous
and cause health problems to human beings but also have impact on environment. Hence control of these
pollutants call for immediate attention. Copper of thickness 300 microns is coated over piston crown, and indie
portion of cylinder liner and cylinder head of the spark ignition engine. Investigations have been carried out for
controlling pollutants from two strokes, 2.2 kW brake power at the rated speed of 3000 rpm, copper coated spark
ignition engine fitted with catalytic converter with different catalysts such as sponge iron and manganese ore run
with gasohol (blend of 20% ethanol and 80% gasoline by volume). The influence of parameters of catalytic
converter (such as void ratio, mass of catalyst, airflow rate, temperature of injected air) and parameters of engine
(such as brake power and equivalence ratio) on these emissions are studied. A microprocessor-based analyzer is
used for the measurement of CO/UBHC in the exhaust of the engine. Aldehydes are measured by DNPH
(dinitrophenyl hydrazine) method. Catalytic parameters are found to show strong influence on reduction of the
pollutants in the exhaust. Copper coated spark ignition engine (CCE) with gasohol operation reduced the exhaust
emissions considerably when compared to conventional engine (CE) with pure gasoline operation.
Keywords: SI engine, Alternate fuel, Performance, Pollutants, Catalytic converter, Air injection
1. Introduction
Carbon Monoxide is major pollutant contributed by the automobile exhaust, particularly spark ignition engine,
breathing of which causes many health disorders (Khopkar S M, 2011; Fulekar M H, 1999), like reduction of
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hemoglobin content in the blood, increases dizziness, breathing and respiratory problems, eye irritation, loss of
appetite etc., It also causes (Sharma B K, 2008) detrimental effects on other animal and plant life besides,
environmental disorders. This pollutant is considerably high during idling and peak load operation of the engine.
Further, the carbon monoxide (CO) emissions in the exhaust of 2 and 4 stroke engines increase with the age of
the vehicle (Usha Madhuri T, et al., 2004) and it depends on methodology of driving, road layout, traffic density
etc. Hence Globally, stringent regulations are made for permissible CO levels in the exhaust of 2 and 4-stroke
spark ignition engines. The formation of un-burnt hydrocarbon (UBHC) is due to incomplete combustion. The
two important reasons for incomplete combustion of the fuel are cool metal surfaces of the combustion chamber
and imperfect mixture ratio. Of many methods available for reduction of CO/UBHC emissions, the one
employing a catalytic converter (Murthy, P.V.K., et al., 2011) is more effective. The use of platinum group
metals as catalysts is quite expensive and hence efforts are on for search of cheaper catalysts (Murthy, P.V.K., et
al., 2011; Luo M F and Zheng X M., 1999; Murali Krishna, M.V.S., et al., 2005). Further modification of engine
design (Nedunchezhian N and Dhandapani S., 2000; Murali Krishna M.V.S.,et al., 2010; Murali Krishna M.V.S.,
et al., 2011) and fuel composition (Al-Farayedhi, A. A., et al., 2004; Ceviz, M.A. and Yu ksel, F. 2005; Nakata,
K., 2006; Pearson, R.J., 2007; Bahattin Celik M., 2008; Narasimha Kumar S., et al., 2011) are also found to be
advantageous in controlling the pollutants in the exhaust of the engine. The use of catalysts to promote
combustion is an old concept. More recently copper is coated over piston crown and inside of cylinder head wall
(Nedunchezhian N and Dhandapani S., 2000; Murali Krishna M.V.S., et al., 2010; Murali Krishna M.V.S., et al.,
2011) and it is reported that the catalyst improves the fuel economy and increased combustion stabilization. In
the context of depletion of fossil fuels due to increase of fuel consumption, the search for alternate and
renewable fuels has also become pertinent. Ethanol is found to be a better alternate fuel for spark ignition engine
compared to methanol as its calorific value is higher than methanol. And also the properties of ethanol are very
close to those of gasoline (Al-Farayedhi, A. A., et al., 2004). Alcohol-gasoline blends have been tried
(Al-Farayedhi, A. A., et al., 2004; Ceviz, M.A. and Yu ksel, F. 2005; Nakata, K., 2006; Pearson, R.J., 2007;
Bahattin Celik M., 2008; Narasimha Kumar S., et al., 2011) to use in conventional spark ignition engine by
many researchers. In addition, no major modification in the engine is required if low quantities of ethanol are
blended with gasoline in spark ignition engine. In the present study, the effect of various engine parameters on
the control of CO/UBHC is reported with different versions of the engine such as CE and CCE with catalytic
converter with different catalysts such as sponge iron and manganese ore and gasohol (ethanol blended gasoline,
20% V/V) as fuel. The performance of the catalyst is compared one over the other.
2. Materials and Methods
The experimental set-up employed in the present study is shown in Fig.1. A two- stroke, single-cylinder,
air-cooled, spark ignition engine of brake power 2.2 kW at rated speed of 3000 rpm is used. The engine is
coupled to an eddy current dynamometer for measuring its brake power. The compression ratio of the engine is
7.5:1. The diameter and stroke of the cylinder are 57 mm each. In the present investigations, in reducing
CO/UBHC emissions, the piston crown and inside surface of the cylinder liner and cylinder head are coated
(Nedunchezhian N and Dhandapani S., 2000) with copper by plasma spraying. A bond coating of Ni-Co-Cr alloy
is applied for a thickness of about 100 microns using a 80 kW METCO plasma spray gun. Over the bond coating
copper 89.5%, Aluminium 9.5% and iron 1.0% is coated for 300 microns thickness. The coating had very high
bond strength and does not wear off even after 50 hrs of operation. A catalytic converter shown in Fig. 2 is fitted
to the exhaust pipe of the engine. Provision is made to inject a definite quantity of air into the catalytic converter.
The converter is filled with sponge iron/manganese ore as catalyst with varying void ratios (where void ratio is
the ratio between the volume occupied by the catalyst to the volume of the catalytic chamber) ranging from 0.1
to 1. CO/UBHC emissions in the exhaust of the engine are measured with Netel Chromatograph analyzer.
Various sets of the exhaust gases are drawn at three different locations, 1) immediately after the exhaust valve of
the engine, 2) after the catalytic converter, and 3) at the outlet after air injection into the catalytic converter. The
quantity of air drawn from the compressor and injected into the converter is kept constant so that the
backpressure does not increase and reverse flow not created in the converter. DNPH method (Kuta, Oishi
Kiyohiko and Tanaka To Shiaki, 1980) is employed for measuring aldehydes in the experimentation. The
exhaust of the engine is bubbled through 2,4 dinitrophenyl hydrazine (2,4 DNPH) solution. The hydrazones
formed were extracted into chloroform and are analyzed by employing high performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) to find the percentage concentration of formaldehyde and acetaldehyde in the exhaust of the engine.
Experiments are carried out on different configurations of the engine like CE and CCE with different test fuels
like pure gasoline and gasohol under different sets like set-A- without catalytic converter and without air
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injection, set-B- with catalytic converter and without air injection and set-C with catalytic converter and with air
injection.
3. Results
The variation of CO emissions at the peak load operation of the different configurations of the engine with
gasoline as fuel with void ratio of the catalytic converter with different operating conditions with different
catalysts.
The variation of CO emissions at the peak load operation of the CE with gasoline as fuel with void ratio of the
catalytic converter with different operating conditions with sponge iron as catalyst is shown in Fig. 3(a).
The variation of CO emissions at the peak load operation of the CE with gasoline as fuel with void ratio of the
catalytic converter with different operating conditions with manganese ore as catalyst is shown in Fig. 3(b).
The variation of CO emissions at the peak load operation of the CCE with gasoline as fuel with void ratio of the
catalytic converter with different operating conditions with sponge iron as catalyst is shown in Fig. 3(c).
The variation of CO emissions at the peak load operation of the CCE with gasoline as fuel with void ratio of the
catalytic converter with different operating conditions with manganese ore as catalyst is shown in Fig. 3(d).
The variation of CO emissions at the peak load operation of the different configurations of the engine with
gasoline as fuel with mass of catalyst with different operating conditions with different catalysts is shown in
Fig.4.
The variation of CO emissions at the peak load operation of the CE with gasoline as fuel with mass of the sponge
iron as catalyst is shown in Fig. 4(a).
The variation of CO emissions at the peak load operation of the CE with gasoline as fuel with mass of
manganese ore as catalyst is shown in Fig. 4(b).
The variation of CO emissions at the peak load operation of the CCE with gasoline as fuel with mass of the
sponge iron as catalyst is shown in Fig. 4(c).
The variation of CO emissions at the peak load operation of the CCE with gasoline as fuel with mass of the
manganese ore as catalyst is shown in Fig. 4(d).
The variation of CO emissions with different test fuels with different configurations of peak load of the engine
with amount of injected air with different catalysts with void ratio of 0.7 is shown in Fig. 5.
The variation of CO emissions with different test fuels with different configurations of peak load of the engine
with the amount of injected air with sponge iron as catalyst, with void ratio of 0.7 is shown in 5(a).
The variation of CO emissions with different test fuels with different configurations of peak load of the engine
with amount of injected air with manganese ore as catalyst with void ratio of 0.7 is shown in Fig. 5(b).
The variation of CO emissions with different test fuels with different configurations of peak load of the engine
with temperature of injected air with different catalysts with void ratio of 0.7 is shown in Fig. 6.
The variation of CO emissions with different test fuels with different configurations of peak load of the engine
with temperature of injected air with sponge iron as catalyst with void ratio of 0.7 is shown in Fig. 6(a).
The variation of CO emissions with different test fuels with different configurations of peak load of the engine
with temperature of injected air with manganese ore as catalyst with void ratio of 0.7 is shown in 6(b).
Fig. 7 shows the variation of CO emissions with brake mean effective pressure (BMEP) in different versions of
the engine with both test fuels.
Fig. 8 shows the variation of CO emissions with equivalence ratio,
both test fuels.

 in both configurations of the engine with

Fig. 9 shows the variation of UBHC emissions with BMEP in different versions of the engine with both test
fuels.
Fig. 10 shows the variation of UBHC emissions with equivalence ratio,
with both test fuels.

 in both configurations of the engine

Table-1 shows the data of CO emissions with different test fuels with different configurations of the engine at
different operating conditions of the catalytic converter with different catalyst.
Table-2 shows the data of UBHC emissions with different test fuels with different configurations of the engine at
different operating conditions of the catalytic converter with different catalyst.
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Table-3 shows the data of formaldehyde emissions with different test fuels with different configurations of the
engine at different operating conditions of the catalytic converter with different catalyst.
Table-4 shows the data of acetaldehyde emissions with different test fuels with different configurations of the
engine at different operating conditions of the catalytic converter with different catalyst.
4. Discussion
From the Fig. 3(a), it can be observed that the CO emissions reduced considerably with increasing void ratio for
different sets. However, beyond the void ratio of 0.7, CO reduction is less due to decrease of surface/volume
ratio and increase of backpressure on the engine.
From the Fig. 3(b), it is evident that CO emissions reduced considerably at void ratio of 0.7 with manganese ore
as catalyst. However, the reduction of CO emissions is less when compared with sponge iron as catalyst. Similar
trends are observed with Fig. 3(c) and Fig. 3(d) with that of Fig. 3(a). The optimum void ratio is found to be 0.7
with different configurations of the engine with different catalysts. From the Fig. 4(a), it can be observed that the
CO emissions reduced considerably with increasing mass of catalyst. The reduction of CO emissions is found to
be greater at mass of 2 kg of sponge iron. Beyond 2 kg of mass of sponge iron there is not much reduction of CO
emissions. Oxidation reaction is completed with optimum mass of the catalyst. Hence more than 2kg mass of the
catalyst, there is not much reduction of CO emissions. From the Fig. 4(b), it can also be observed that the CO
emissions reduced considerably with increasing mass of catalyst. The reduction of CO emissions is found to be
greater at mass of 2.5 kg of manganese ore. Beyond 2.5 kg of mass of manganese ore there is not much reduction
of CO emissions. For the same volume of the catalyst (void ratio is the same), the mass of the manganese ore is
more as its density is high when compared with sponge iron. The trends observed with CCE are similar to those
of CE with both catalysts. Hence Fig. 4(c) and Fig. 4(d) follow the similar trends of Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(b). From
the Fig. 5(a), it can be observed that percentages of CO emissions are found to be lower when injected air
quantity is 60 l/min for CE and 50 l/min for CCE respectively with gasoline as fuel. However, with gasohol
operation, CO reduction is found to be higher at 40 l/min on both versions of the engine. Excessive airflow rate
has low residence time, while lower airflow rate is not sufficient for oxidation reaction to convert CO to carbon
dioxide. Thus gasohol requires lower quantity of air in CCE when compared to pure gasoline operation on CE.
Fig. 5(b) follows the similar trend with Fig. 5(a) as same void ratio is maintained. From the Fig. 6(a), it can be
observed that as temperature of injected air increased, CO emissions are observed to be low for both test fuels
with different configurations of the engine. When temperature of the injected air is 120oC, CO emissions are
recorded at lower levels with gasoline operation on both versions of the engine, while it is 180oC with gasohol
operation. This is due to lower exhaust gas temperature with gasohol operation, with which temperature needed
to promote oxidation reaction is higher when compared to gasoline. Fig. 6(b) follows the similar trend of Fig.
6(a). However, the percentage reduction of CO is less with manganese ore when compared with sponge iron.
Fig. 7 shows the variation of CO emissions with BMEP in different versions of the engine with both test fuels.
Gasohol decreased CO emissions at all loads when compared to pure gasoline operation on CCE and CE, as
fuel-cracking reactions (Khopkar S M, 2011) are eliminated with ethanol. Efficient combustion with gasohol
coupled with catalytic activity with copper coating decreased CO emissions considerably with gasohol operation
on CCE in comparison with pure gasoline operation on CE. The combustion of alcohol produces more water
vapor than free carbon atoms as ethanol has lower C/H ratio of 0.33 against 0.5 of gasoline. Ethanol has oxygen
in its structure and hence its blends have lower stoichiometric air requirements compared to gasoline. Therefore
more oxygen that is available for combustion with the blends of ethanol and gasoline, leads to reduction of CO
emissions. Ethanol dissociates in the combustion chamber of the engine forming hydrogen, which helps the
fuel-air mixture to burn quickly and thus increases combustion velocity, which brings about complete
combustion of carbon present in the fuel to CO2 and also CO to CO2 thus makes leaner mixture more
combustible, causing reduction of CO emissions. CCE reduces CO emissions in comparison with CE. Copper or
its alloys acts as catalyst in combustion chamber, whereby facilitates effective combustion of fuel leading to
formation of CO2 instead of CO. Similar trends are observed with Reference-8 with pure gasoline operation on
CCE. Fig. 8 shows the variation of CO emissions with equivalence ratio,  in both configurations of the
engine with both test fuels. At leaner mixtures marginal increase in CO emissions, and at rich mixtures drastic
increase in CO emissions are observed with both test fuels in different configurations of the engine. With
gasohol operations minimum CO emissions are observed at  = 0.85 and with pure gasoline operations
minimum CO emissions are observed at  = 0.9 with both configurations of the engine. This is due to lower
value of stoichiometric air requirement of gasohol when compared with gasoline. Very rich mixtures have
incomplete combustion. Some carbon only burns to CO and not to CO2. Fig. 9 shows the variation of un-burnt
hydro carbon emissions (UBHC) with BMEP in different versions of the engine with both test fuels. UBHC
Published by Canadian Center of Science and Education
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emissions followed the same trend as CO emissions in CCE and CE with both test fuels, due to increase of flame
speed with catalytic activity and reduction of quenching effect with CCE. Catalytic converter reduced pollutants
considerably with CE and CCE and air injection into catalytic converter further reduced pollutants. In presence
of catalyst, pollutants get further oxidised to give less harmful emissions like CO2. Sponge iron decreased CO
emissions considerably when compared with manganese ore in both versions of the engine with different
configurations of the engine. Similar trends are observed with Reference-8 with pure gasoline operation on CCE.
Fig. 10 shows the variation of UBHC emissions with equivalence ratio,  with both test fuels in both
configurations of the engine. The trends followed by UBHC emissions are similar to those of CO emissions.
Drastic increase of UBHC emissions is observed at rich mixtures with both test duels in different configurations
of the engine. In the rich mixture some of the fuel will not get oxygen and will be completely wasted. During
starting from the cold, rich mixture is supplied to the engine, hence marginal increase of UBHC emissions is
observed at lower value of equivalence ratio. From the Table-1 and Table-2, it can be observed that CO and
UBHC emissions deceased considerably with catalytic operation in set-B with gasohol and further decrease in
emissions is more pronounced with air injection with the same fuel. The effective combustion of the gasohol
itself decreased CO emissions in both configurations of the engine. Sponge iron decreased CO emissions
effectively when compared with the manganese ore in both versions of the engine with both test fuels From
Table-3 it can be observed that formaldehyde emissions increased drastically with gasohol operation in both
versions of the engine in comparison with pure gasoline operation. However, the percentage increase in
formaldehyde emissions is less with CCE when compared with CE. This shows that CCE decreases
formaldehyde emissions considerably. With the both test fuels, CCE drastically decreased formaldehyde
emissions in comparison with CE. The intermediate compounds will not be formed is the reason for decrease of
formaldehyde emissions in CCE. This shows combustion is improved with catalytic activity in CCE which
decreased formaldehyde emissions. Formaldehyde emissions decreased with Set-B operation and further
decreased in Set-C operation in both versions of the engine with both test fuels. This is due to increase of
oxidation reaction with the use of catalyst and air which caused reduction of formaldehyde contents. Set-B
operation with catalytic converter decreased pollutants considerably with both test fuels with different
configuration of the engine, while further decrease in pollutants is pronounced with Set-C operation. This is due
to improved oxidation reaction of the catalyst and air. Sponge iron is more effective in reducing formaldehyde
emissions, when compared with manganese ore. Table-4 follows the similar trend with Table-3. However, the
magnitude of acetaldehyde concentration is higher in comparison with formaldehyde emissions in both versions
of the engine with both test fuels.
5. Conclusions
A void ratio of 0.7 is found to be the optimum for different test fuels with different versions of the engine.
CO/UBHC emissions at peak load decreased by 20% –45% with the change of the engine configuration from
conventional version to catalytic coated engine with test fuels. Pollutants decreased by 25-45% with the change
of fuel from gasoline to gasohol in both versions of the engine under different operating conditions of the
catalytic converter. Air injection decreased the emissions by 60% with different test fuels with different
configurations of the engine. Increasing of temperature of air decreased CO emissions considerably. Lean
mixtures decreased CO and UBHC emissions. At nearly 80% of the full load of the engine these pollutants
decreased drastically.
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Table 1. Data of ‘CO’ emissions (%) with different test fuels with different configurations of the engine at
different operating conditions of the catalytic converter with different catalysts
Conventional Engine (CE)
Pure Gasoline
Set

Copper Coated Engine (CCE)

Gasohol

Pure Gasoline

Gasohol

Sponge

Manganese

Sponge

Manganese

Sponge

Manganese

Sponge

Mangan

iron

ore

iron

ore

iron

ore

iron

ese ore

Set-A

5.0

5.0

3.5

3.5

4.0

4.0

2.9

2.9

Set-B

3.0

4.0

2.3

2.8

2.4

3.2

1.9

2.32

1.26

1.74

Set-C
2.0
3.0
1.5
2.1
1.6
2.4
Set-A- Without catalyst, Set-B- With catalyst, Set-C- With catalyst and with air injection.
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Table 2. Data of ‘UBHC’ emissions (ppm) with different test fuels with different configurations of the engine at
different operating conditions of the catalytic converter with different catalysts
Conventional Engine (CE)
Pure Gasoline
Set

Copper Coated Engine (CCE)

Gasohol

Pure Gasoline

Gasohol

Sponge

Manganese

Sponge

Manganese

Sponge

Manganese

Sponge

Manganese

iron

ore

iron

ore

iron

ore

iron

ore

Set-A

750

750

562

562

600

600

450

450

Set-B

450

600

340

450

360

480

270

360

Set-C
300
450
225
330
240
360
180
Set-A- Without catalyst, Set-B- With catalyst, Set-C- With catalyst and with air injection.

270

Table 3. Data of FORMALDEHYDE emissions (% concentrations) in two-stroke SI engine with different test
fuels with different configurations of the engine at different operating conditions of the catalytic converter with
different catalysts
Conventional Engine (CE)
Pure Gasoline
Set

Copper Coated Engine (CCE)

Gasohol

Pure Gasoline

Gasohol

Sponge

Manganese

Sponge

Manganese

Sponge

Manganese

Sponge

Manganese

iron

ore

iron

ore

iron

ore

iron

ore

Set-A

9.1

11.1

14.6

16.5

6.8

8.6

9.3

11.2

Set-B

6.3

8.2

7.0

9.2

4.1

6.1

5.0

7.1

Set-C

3.5

5.4

5.9

7.7

3.2

5.1

3.9

5.8

Table 4. Data of ACETALDEHYDE emissions (% concentrations) in two-stroke SI engine with different test
fuels with different configurations of the engine at different operating conditions of the catalytic converter with
different catalysts
Conventional Engine (CE)
Pure Gasoline
Set

Copper Coated Engine (CCE)

Gasohol

Pure Gasoline

Gasohol

Sponge

Manganese

Sponge

Manganese

Sponge

Manganese

Sponge

Manganese

iron

ore

iron

ore

iron

ore

iron

ore

Set-A

7.7

9.6

16.8

18.7

4.9

6.8

12.6

14.5

Set-B

4.9

6.8

8.4

10.5

3.5

5.5

7.5

9.3

Set-C

2.1

4.0

7.0

9.1

1.4

3.3

5.2

7.2
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1. Enggine, 2. Electtrical swingin
ng field dynam
mometer, 3. Loading arran
ngement, 4. Fuel
F
tank, 5. Torque
indicattor/controller ssensor, 6. Fueel rate indicattor sensor, 7. Hot wire gaas flow indicaator, 8. Multi channel
temperrature indicatoor, 9. Speed in
ndicator, 10. A
Air flow indiccator, 11. Exh
haust gas tempperature indicaator, 12.
Mains ON, 13. Enggine ON/OFF
F switch, 14. Mains OFF, 15. Motor/Geenerator optioon switch, 16. Heater
controlller, 17. Speedd indicator, 18
8. Directional valve, 19. Airr compressor, 20. Rotometeer, 21. Heater,, 22. Air
chamber, 23. Catalyytic chamber, 24.
2 CO/HC annalyzer, 25. Filter, 26. Roun
nd bottom flaasks containingg DNPH
solution.
Figu
ure 1. Schemattic diagram off the experimen
ntal set-up

All ddimensions are in mm
1. Air chamber, 2. Inlet for aiir chamber froom the engine,, 3. Inlet for air
a chamber froom the comprressor, 4.
Ouutlet for air chaamber, 5. Cataalytic chamberr, 6. Outer cyliinder 7. Interm
mediate-cylindeer, 8. Inner-cyllinder, 9.
Ouutlet for exhauust gases, 10. Provision
P
to depposit the catalyyst and 11. Inssulation.
Figure 2. D
Details of catalyytic converter
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Figure 3(a). The variation of CO emissions at the peak load operation of the CE with gasoline as fuel with void
ratio of the catalytic converter with different operating conditions with sponge iron
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Figure 3(b). The variation of CO emissions at the peak load operation of the CE with gasoline as fuel with void
ratio of the catalytic converter with different operating conditions with manganese ore as catalyst
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Figure 3(c). The variation of CO emissions at the peak load operation of the CCE with gasoline as fuel with void
ratio of the catalytic converter with different operating conditions with sponge iron as catalyst
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Figure 3(d). The variation of CO emissions at the peak load operation of the CCE with gasoline as fuel with void
ratio of the catalytic converter with different operating conditions with manganese ore as catalyst
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Figure 3. The variation of CO emissions at the peak load operation of the different versions of the engine
with gasoline as fuel with void ratio of the catalytic converter with different operating conditions with
different catalysts
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Figure 4(a). The variation of CO emissions at the peak load operation of the CE with gasoline as fuel with mass
of the sponge iron as catalyst
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Figure 4(b). The variation of CO emissions at the peak load operation of the CE with gasoline as fuel with mass
of the manganese ore as catalyst
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Figure 4(c). The variation of CO emissions at the peak load operation of the CCE with gasoline as fuel with mass
of the sponge iron as catalyst
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Figure 4(d). The variation of CO emissions at the peak load operation of the CCE with gasoline as fuel with
mass of the manganese ore as catalyst
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Figure 4. The variation of CO emissions at the peak load operation of the different versions of the engine with
gasoline as fuel with mass of the different catalysts
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Figure 5(a). The variation of CO emissions with different test fuels with different configurations of peak load of
the engine with the amount of injected air with sponge iron as catalyst, with void ratio of 0.7
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Figure 5(b). The variation of CO emissions with different test fuels with different configurations of peak load of
the engine with amount of injected air with manganese ore as catalyst with void ratio of 0.7
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Figure 5. The variation of CO emissions with different test fuels with different configurations of peak load of the
engine with amount of injected air with different catalysts with void ratio of 0.7
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Figure 6(a). The variation of CO emissions with different test fuels with different configurations of peak load of
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the engine with temperature of injected air with sponge iron with void ratio of 0.7 as catalyst
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Figure 6(b). The variation of CO emissions with different test fuels with different configurations of peak load of
the engine with temperature of injected air with manganese ore with void ratio of 0.7 as catalyst
Figure 6. The variation of CO emissions with different test fuels with different configurations of peak load of the
engine with temperature of injected air with different catalysts with void ratio of 0.7 as catalyst
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Figure 7. Variation of Carbon monoxide emissions with BMEP in different versions of the engine with pure
gasoline and gasohol at a compression ratio of 7.5:1 and speed of 3000 rpm
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Figure 8. Variation of CO emissions with Equivalence ratio in both versions of the engine with different test
fuels with a compression ratio of 7.5:1 at a speed of 3000 rpm
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Figure 9. Variation of Un-burnt hydro carbon emissions (UBHC) with BMEP in different versions of the engine
with pure gasoline and gasohol at a compression ratio of 7.5:1 and speed of 3000 rpm
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Figure 10. Variation of UBHC emissions with Equivalence ratio in both versions of the engine with different test
fuels with a compression ratio of 7.5:1 at a speed of 3000 rpm
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